
Item Descrip�on   Specificaaon

Ar�cle Code a d available dimension CF-3230-12                                                     1,27*30m

Type Monomeric PVC Film laminated with fabric polyester tex�e

Thickness and weight 320 my (± 5%) -350 g/m² (± 5%)

Front Colour White

Surface Finish An�slip R10

Shrinkage ≤0.8 mm in lenght, no shrinkage in cross directon

Surface Tension 32 ÷ 34 dyne

Type Acrylic removable glue

Glue Quan�ty 30 ÷35 gr /m²

Adhesion Temperature (Mountng) 12÷28 °C

Working temperature -15÷85 °C

Peeling force (24) FTM 1 8.0 ≤ x ≤ 1135      N/25mm  

Type Double sides PE coated silicon paper

Colour White

Weight 160 gsm 

Die Cu�ng Suitable for all kind of tools

Applica�ons

Printability

Storage Period

Liner

Front Layer

24 months under ordinary condi�o  at the average temperature of 22°C (min. 12°C, max. 32°C) and relaate 

humidity of 40-60%.

Adhesive

REACH Regula�ons

Published informaton is based upon research and informaaon which the Company believes to be reliable although such informamon does not consotute a 

warranty. Because of the variety of uses of the products and the contnuing development of new appliccaons, the purchaser should carefully consider the 

suitability and performance of the product for each intended use, and the purchaser shall assume all risks regarding such use. The seller shall not be liable for 

damages in excess of the purchase price of the product nor for incidental or consequen�al dama es. 

Notes

INDOOR APPLICATIONS for floor graphics in shopping centers, fairs, theaters, airports. Indoor applicaa�ons suable 

for max. 3/6 months. Suitable for cold or hea�ng ystem applicaaons; designed to be printed directly. . Cer ed R10 

ant-slippery. Carpet floor is self-e-enguishing.

In order to have a stable scratch resistance, is it necessary to print with special ant-scratch UV inks. Shop Sign is also 

suitable for eco-solvent and Latex inks: in these cases, we recommend to protect the ink by applying a bicomponent 

varnish on top of the printed surface.

Complying with the Italian Decree-Law nbr. 133 issued on 14.09.2009 and published on the Italian Gazzeta Ufficiale, 

we inform that the product comply with the REACH regulaton with regard to the substances and chemicals used in 

their construc�on durng manufacture. For further informa�o , please refer to the  cert ed copy available of the 

analyses worked out on the substances taken into consideraton by REACH (Registraa�onvavalua�on A orizaion of 

CHemicals). 
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